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COAST CULLINGS.

A roue« escort has Keen arrangeu 
for every train which croeese the lath- j 
mus of Panama.

Th« total coinage oi Mexico for the I 

fiscal year ending June 30, was $34,- 
433,000, oi which $26344,000 was 

“1Ter- ==«=======

-•—Accounts« to* mfiewforfinetal rule: 
.letter« placed directly on the cars will 
be left at the first postoffice, where 
they will be stamped and forwarded 
by the mail. HeDce time will be lost 
carrying your letters to the car*.

J. I

Th« dairy interests of the United 
Blau* represent an investment of more 
than $3,000,000,000, nearly five times 
as much a* the entire bank capital of 
the country, which is $671,000,000. 
The number of milch cows is estimated 

at 21,000,000.

Seattle expended $735,000 in new 
build in ri last year.

The ground is frozen three feet deep 
in places in Helena, Montana.

Sixty-three students are enrolled at 
the Grangeville (Idaho) academy.

The railroad fare from Tacoma to 
Seattle has been reduced to fifty cents. 

L A little girl of Mr. Tanner, of Wal
lula, W. T_ was burned to death 
while playing with matches.

A Utile girl aged 8 years, named 
Gosa, was killed by the accidental dis
charge of a gun near Watson ville.Cal 

Samuel Ralston, son of the late W 
c. Ralston, the banker, suicided, by 

Labooting.himself al Grayslon, CaL
At Whittier. CaL, James Mile*, a 

carpenter, was shot and instantly killed 
by George Parka, a saloonkeeper.

Benton, Montana, has a lady barber. 
The old bald headed bachelors of that 
town get shaved three times a day.

The prospect of a big stampede to 
Salmon river ’ is growing every day, 
says an Ellensburg paper.

There are sixty-four flouring mill* 
in Washington Territory, with an ee 
timated capacity of 3385 barrels per 
day.

. The Secretary of War has issued an 
! order reserving 640 seres ot land for 
the military reservation at Fort Spo- 

‘kane, W. T.
Charles Robinson, a young man 

living in Princeton, Cai. a as drowned 
, while attempting to ’skaie on Davis 

lake, near Butte City.
, A big black eagle, m- »suring six 

feet nine inches from tip to tip, war 
killed on the Hudson Bav farm near

i Walla Walla.
For the season now ended »be Nor 

I them Pacific railroad has transported 
. eastward 74.000 bead of range cattle 

»nd 10,000 bead of sheep.
There are 864 school bouses in’ 

Washington Territory. Value of pub 
lie school buildings and apparatus. 

;BM0 7IW________
Missoula county, Montana, has de 

cided to start * poor farm, as it will be 
cheaper than the ’ present system, 
which costs $5.5u0 per year.

By an explosion of giant powder in 
the blacksmith sir-p of the upper Ros
lyn (W. T.) mine, two miners were 
wounded, one having since died.

There are eighty three cenviets io 
the Idaho penitentiary, which is th 
largest nnmber the institution ever 
contained at one nme. x

There are, it i« estimated. «um< 
20j000 ebeep in the Kioitas valley, W 
T.. the «hf joerty of which belong to 
non resident*. . "

A boy named Henry Peterson, who 
was stealing a nde. was run over by 
the care at Tulare, Cal , and instantly ! 
killed. His body was cm in-iwo at 
the waist. •’

A coal field 2U9 mile» long is raid’to- 
. have been dneosered in Montana, 
reaching from the B.g H -rn nfhuic 
tains in Custer county to the British 
hnee.

The artzcle* «' inoorporatiem of the 
Waehr gV-r. C-.-m mazdery, Knights 
Templar No. 1 <4 Walla Walla, with a 
Capet*] stock of $25f*D, have t>een 
filed w.tb the Terr, tonal Secretary.

A nnge «almon, weighing fifty-five 
poexods. was capcxired m a net m the 
Urt>r of Victoria. B C. It is the 
iargv« mime« '-ver captured in those 
water*.

During the year 1887 the buiine*» t 
at the Helena United States Lazxl 
c**ce am ^nted to 252341 acres, <4 
tee value $161X59347. This is the I 
largest year s bosaoeus ever dose by < 
tee .ice.

T wi Chrtuuaen »were drowoed in 
the Sookmefc at Ferratale. W T. The 
ae«i-e* hare not been rec .vered. The 
river has «rare fronen over, and tbe 
®e«iie* wiL probably go ^t to sea in 
tee speea« iresheU.

A.-rangement* are being made fcr a

I

Rruni» DoLFH baa introduced a 
bill in Congress which provides that 
land which is forfeited along uncon
structed roads be subjecinot only to 
homestead entry, but to ail the land 

laws of the United States, aud it also 
provides that persona who have occu
pied such lands under the impression 
that they could finally be bought from 
the railroads, be allowed to purchase 
320 acres. It also provides that the 
same privilege be extended to the 
disputed strip of land between the 
Harrison and Sparks’ lines, fiixing the 
terminal limits of the Northern Pacific 
at Wallula.

H kb a a.xx has submitted to Aho 

House a protest from sawmill owners 
and employes in Oregon and Wash
ington Territory, against any disturb 
ance of the existing tariff on lumber. 
They represent that '.‘lumber ,ia 0®e y(, 
the most valuable products of Oregon 
and Wasnington; that the outgrowth 
is that white labor is employed and 
good wages are paid, but it leaves so 
small a margin to millmen that if they 
are compelled to compete with the 
product of free timber lands, low in
terest and contract labor of British 
Columbia, their industry mu-t go to 
the wall; further, that the Eastern 
carrying trade oflumber on our trans
continental railroads, built by Ameri
can capital, will be transferred to Can
adian roads, owned by Englishmen 
and built by English capita] . that 
remunerative labor now held by white 
men on our soil will be transferred to 
foreign soil, within view of can own, 
and there monopolized by Chinese 
coolies.”

Th« report of tne Comauseooer 
appointed by the New York Legisia 
tore to report the meet hxmeae and 
practical method known to modem 
science of carrying into o&et tee sen
tence of death in eapriai eases, recces 
mends killing the culpea» by the tse 
of electricity. Ia regard » the ad
vantage* of eieetrxtxy the Groat*-- 
sioner says “Its appiicacim taa be 
made witboait m^ry an the itficuus 
the place fcr ¡is use may be acnedy 
private, and its cenamty is beyood g 
doubt One objecrian to the wre <4 
electricity is the shock whxi. peofte aeiesrrapc h»e frrsn Ebensburg to the 
uninstrncted in its use suppuse M in- X:D”' I’rt’?ort“r*

. 5' . az.a*rr;ale hav.ng it rea.lv V.r bu-rnese
flictod on the condemned man. As a
matter of fact, the electric «bock can- of April 
not produce a sensation which can be 
perceptible to the criminal. The ve
locity of the current is so great that 
the brain is paralyzed.”-- The Coon 
missioncr recommends that a chair 
with head and foot rests cvuld tie used 
in which the condemned man could 
be seated in a half reclining position. 
One wire could be connected with the 
bead rest and the other with the foot 
rest, which would be a metal plate. 
The electrw current could be supplied 
by electric light wire*. The Com 
missioner recommends that the date 
of the executton be made uncertain, 
so that the criminal may not know 
what day be is to die. and that the 
corpses go to the doctors or to a name
less grave without religions rites, and 
that newspaper* be forbidden to give 
the details of the execution.
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SCIENTIFIC TRUTH. , ' year^^U^^Towthi
-------------- . wonderful cures and its power over uw 

Saw Imp *■■!! 1» W1U • **• **"* kidneys, has done and ■ doing more 
sa Irvadwy. j to increase the average duration of hie

gone time ago an article was pub- than all the physicians kno^h-,“ M 

liabed in the Scientific Amrrieoa which i 
at the time attracted wide a I tent ton 
By request of a correspondent vsgt- 
produoe the lending points therein :

To understand bow intimately re
lated are the human kidneys to the 

physical health, “we propose, meta
phorically speaking, to take one from 
the human body and place it in the 
wash-bowl before us and examine it.

You will imagine that we have be
fore us a body shaped like a bean, 
smooth and glistening, about four in 
cbes in length, two in width and one 
in thickness. It weighs in the adult 
about five ounces.

The body of the average size man 
contains about ten quarts -of bkxxi, 
every drop of which passes through 
these filterers or sewers, many times 
a day (as often as through the heart), 
making a complete revolution in three 
minutes. The kidnwys take away 
deadly impurities from 65 gallons of 
blood each hour, or about 49 barrels 
each day, or 9,425 hogsheads a year.

Let us slice this delicate organ open 
lengthwise, and roughly describe its 
interior. —

We find it to be filled with hun
dreds of little tubes, short and thread
like, starting from the arteries, ending 
in a little tuft about midway from the 
outside, opening into a sac which bold* 
the water to further undergo punfica- 
lion before it parses into the ureters, 
snd out of tne body. These little 
tubes are filters which do their work 
automatically, and right here the dis
ease of the kidney first begins.

From the slightest irregularity in 
our habits, from cold, from high liv
ing, from stimulants or a thousand 
aud one other daily causes, they lose , 
their force.

What is the result? Congestion’or 
stoppage of the current of blood in the 
■mall blood vessels surrounding them, 
which become blocked ; these delicate 
membranes are irritated ; infiamma 1 
lion is first set up, then pus is formed, I 

l A— 2 2 a a A mm * IBIUCu CXMlOCb® in IUC BBv j i ,, vw«, .v___  _______ _______ ______ ___________ ___________
are at first partially, and soon totally ; varjous collection laws of the different 
unable to do their work. The <“c states ’ The difficulties which this 
goeaou distending with this corrup- for trade are numerous—Zfslrefi
non, pressing upon the blood vessels. 
All this time, remember, the blood, 
which is entering the kidneys to be —Mr niimpw““l wwynn taking a
filtered^ is parsing through this tern- horseback ride this mowing: Your 
My di-gusting pus, for it cannot take own h<>rae?” Mr. Wumpns—“No; 
any other route._ ------- . -only a liverv hack.” "lb looked Ilk«

It would be just as reasonable to s Ter7 fine charger." "So I thought 
exjwct to escaje contagion if a pest- j - ,he biIL Then the owner
bouse were set aerras BrOanway and . tb_ „lai.te <aix tom, all in tilt irhir1*-.” 
countless thousands were compelled , B,ISor.
'o go through its pestilential doors, as 7 _______ , T , * ... —
for one to expect the blood to escape —Raw Tomatoes.—Skin ths toma- 
pollution wt^n constantly running toog bT putting them in scalding water 
through such a diseased kidney. for B minute, allow to cool, cut into

Now, what, & J be result^? Why, jj^s and squeeze a good lemon over
' v V, J —1 - —- 1 -1 ... djem.—Boston'BuiffreL

AN IMPORTANT LAW.

It *T1IW tke Credit Syatei

An innocent-looking little law, ao 
small that it slipped through the last 
Congreta without more than passing 
^■renti^n, is about to have a serious ef
fect upon the business of large Eastern 
merchants and will entirely revolution
ize the credit system existing between 
the East and the B esL This ap
parently trifling law limits the juris
diction fit the United States courts to 
suits Involving over $2.000 exclusive of 
interest. The old law has fixed the 
limit at $500. The effect of this change, 
as already developed in the West, is to 
cut off the trade between the Eastern 
merchant and the Western dealer who 
buys less than $2,000 worth of goods and 
to direct the immense trade into the 
hands of Western jobbing houses. It is, 
in short, a blow to Eastern merchants 
and Western credit and a blessing to 
Western jobbers. The reasons for this 
are already becoming apparent in the 
HTmC~----- -------------------------------------

Under the old rule an immense credit 
was built up between the East and 
West. All that a Western tradesman 
needed was a letter of introduction 
from responsible parties and he was 
assured credit in “New York. Even 
though unknown he was trusted, for 
the merchant had recourse to the Fed
eral court*, where the law was the 
same for all the States. Now. how
ever. all bills of goods less than $2,000 
cease to have the protection of the 
Federal courts. The New York mer
chant must collect all such bills before 
the cross-road circuit courts of the 

the lube*. West, and must suit his credit to tha

bitpatch.
— «.

FOREIGN GO^ 

—Over* 3.000 perwus 
In Ver*. Crus >>*t year, 
them were sentenced to Im* 

—An American art sluU 
can have the best his niaita 

If be attends to business 
struction. Nationality niM 

—A law of Chihuahua^ 
finable offense nofto vote« 
lion. A married man m 
eighteen, but one not mauM 
vote until he is twentv-fivo^ 

—Il is estimated that tM( 
dnerion of coffee in the wad 
600.000 tons to 650.000 tom 
Brazil alone produces beta* 
and 380.000 tons and 
90.000 ton«

—About fifty miles westj 
among the ruins at Chqj 
Frenefr-bave nnearthed'colg 
of Jupiter, Venus and H- 
ait old palace a fine mot 
found.

—Not long since thet 
seen in the window of i 
shop in an obscure part 
this announcement? •’Got 
messages taken, carpets 
poetry composed on any 
Living Church.

—The royal English pls 
kept in two strong room*, 
castle and is valued at 
The gold service, which W| 
by George IV., dine* ISO | 
the silver wine-cooler, whi, 
about the same time. Lold 
who could sit in it c*>n,for 
inclosed with piste-glae. 
splendid chasing occupied 

—A curious geologi -al j 
exists in the vicinity of 
Straits. At Elephana Foil 
Sound, a ridge two mil 
two hundred and fifty feet 
to be a vast mas« of >•«. th 
*ith clay and vegetable n> 
soil birchea alders and bi 
plants grow luxuriantly, 
stratum of pel p -tual ice a 
lving rock within less I 
from their root* — Tke J 
Manufacturer.

—In Cubs a woman net 
maiden iiarfi’e. ATern 
adds her husband's name k 
ti'i being spoken of ah* is ahi 
by her Christian and n aif 
To a stranger it is often qoh 
find out whose wife’s woinat 
hearing the wife called by 
band’s name, one naturally 
s-sociate them together. TV

—Harper't Bator.

that the blood takes up and depceits 
this poison as it sweep* along into 
every organ, into every inch of mus 
clé, tissue, flesh «nd bone, from your 

’ tiead to your feet. 7 ' _
‘from hereditary influence or other
wise.,one part of the-body is weaker 
than another, a countless train of die
eases is established,'such as consump
tion is weak lungs, dyspepsia where 
there is a delicate stomach, nervoue- 
Dess, insanity, paralysis or heart dis
ease. in those who have weak nerves 
and bad circulation. -,

BoP the medical profession, knowing
that- they cannot cure disease* of the and was placed to their credit in the 
kidneys, treat the manifold symptoms bink. The Louisiana State 
caused by this primary or causative has stood the test of years, and is just 
disease. As fast as they cure one ** solid and reliable as any concern in 
symptom, another secondary one ap- the country. We believe the draw 
pears, and so they go on, uselessly lnR8 are absolutely fair and that the 
treating effect*, the cause being un- lottery is conducted as honestly and 
touched. - equitably a* any other business. We

But you say “my kidneys are all are infonned that three or four other 
right. I have no p>ain in my haek.” 
Mistaken man ! People die of kidney 
disease of so bad a character that -the 
organs are rotten, and yet they never 
there bad a pain nor'an ache.

“How can you know that you have
kidœy disease*”

Only by noting the general effects
wrought by the kidney poisoned blood _________________________________ _______
tn «her parts of the body. Kidney secured a snug little sum, and by care
disease disguises itself under rrmptom* fully investing their sUke, tbev should 
of common head, lungs, ekin, liver and be able to keep the wolf from the door 
Aranach disorder*. during the balance of their live*.—

Missoula (Mont.) Timez, Dec. 7.
-- -* - ■ - —— -

GOT THEIR MONEY.
Mention was made in a recent issue

A — w"*ryeJer .of the Timet of the iact that Jim Ba-jf^^j llie 
ker and Sam McArthur had drawn 
$15,000 in The Louisiana State Lottery.- 
Last Thursday the money was re
ceived through^the Missoula National 
Bank, and turned over to the lucky 
holders Of the ticket. The boys did 
not know but that there might be a 
mistake somewhere, and were natu
rally restless until the money came

minor prizes were secured by Missoula 
parties at the last drawing. Another 
tenth of the capital prize of $150,000 
was drawn by William Poad of the 
town of Anaconda, in the adjoining 
county of Deer Lodge, and was col
lected through the Omaha National 
Bank of Omaha, Nebraska.

Messrs. Baker and McArthur have

nlace ihe mother’s namt 
father’a. —Bfuton.Bu djtL 

—The fort resa of Gibraltar 
rd to be no longer impregat 
■riuanient of the famous a 
consists almost enurely 4 
smooth-bore guns Then 
shell-gun, or a machinsgt 
quick-firing gun of any kita 
rw k. and oqly two torpsda 
questionable value for wile 
Any iron-clad could knock tl

reiving a shot in return, so ft 
fortress is concerned.—Chiu,

—The mining engineer. M. 
»bo has been examining ths 1 
Norway on behalf of the Sa 
Government, states in his tvf 
all the rivers in the interlard 
niarken. a district of fifty !wr 
square miles, carry gold. Th 
is found in sand contained I 
hollows which by7 their «hap« 
its being washed awavbyth 
The weight of the gold gnfal 
tjj>m ten milligram Hies to one« 
Platinum is also found ocean 
PUMHaZnUn Press

stomach disorders.
If you Dotice that you are not in as 

reliable health as formerly, in any 
respect, then the chanoes are that, FIVE THOUSAND AND FIVE DOL- 
though you may have no known r LARS DRAWN,
chronic disease, your blood is full of David C. Meacon is the lucky man 
urw ktdney acid. Then comes in the that held one-tenth of ticket No. 69,368 
ounce of prevention^Theo you should drew the Second Capital Prize
□•e Warner» cure, the onlv trust- f .
worthy spreific for one sod or kidney mo"Un5’ d™wmg
disease*, primary or secondary.

The most skillful physicians cannot 
detect such disease at time*, for the 
kidneys themselves cannot be exam
ined by any means which we have at 

j our command. Even an analysis of 
the waler, chemically and microscop
ically, reveals nothing definite in many 
cases, even when the kidneys are 

: fairly broken down.
Then look out for them, as disease, 

no matter where sit uated, to 93 per 
cent., as shown by after death exazni- 
nataona, has its origin in the breaking 
down of these secreting tubes in the 
interior of the kidney.

. Warner’s safe cure, as it becomes'

I

of The Louisiana State Lottery Com
pany, November Sth. Mr. Meacon 
also held two other tickets, one of 
which drew $5 00, the other a blank. 
He also informs us that it was his first 
venture. This comes as a God-send 
to Mr. Meacon as be was depending 
on his daily labor to support his fam
ily. His former residence was in 
Pittsburg. The night before he was 
to ship his household goods to this 
place a fire occurred and burned every
thing, leaving him without anything. 
He ia a worthy and exemplary man, 
and many friends here rejoice at his 
good luck.—Elwood (Ind.) Dee Prut, 
Dec. 9.

His Dodge Faile!

Thursday morning a dost* 
bell at a Sioux Falls boast I 
■roman who responded said:

“Madam, your husband 
had sustained some serie« 
this morning and sent hi 
you.”

"Well, you can justgortl 
again.” replied The womaa, 
ly. beginning to get redis 
“I'm all right and you can't, 
this house! Just because IH 
l he back steps this morehf 
pail of water that he 
jurying aud sprained < 
t little, he needn't thinkhei 
it over by sending a dot 
acting so terribly though 
■nee! You just go on. and i 
to come snooping around * 
time, just come about nsoa 
gets home and my ankle■ 
better than it did this morel 
be doesn't need your sorviW 
then I lose my guess. ”—Dti4

—A wee maiden, as ■* 
small children have done, ks 
fortune to fall down stain 
day. and in landing at tbs 1 
part of the anatomy co®; 
nominated the “funny bone 
contact with the wall with ■ 
than was calculated to 
fortable impression. Oa SB 
up and asked if she was b«» 
bed he*- arm for a moment 
"No, but mv elbow is awfal

J
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